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Warrington Web Site:     www.warringtonrufc.com 

 

1923 - 2011 

South Lancashire/Cheshire League 2 

 

Welcome to Dukinfield RUFC from Warrington RUFC 

Dukinfield RUFC Contacts: 

Dukinfield RUFC 

Blocksages Playing Fields  

Birch Lane  
Dukinfield  
Cheshire  

SK16 5AP  
Tel: 0161 343 2592  

Mr Phil Smith  

Club Captain 

 
A  warm welcome to our visitors for today’s game –  Dukinfield RUFC. Warrington 

are currently 3rd XXXXXX  in the SLC2 table, despite winning more games than any 
other team, Dukinfield 9th XXXXXXX    

Enjoy yourselves gentlemen and put as much money as possible behind the bar 
and don’t forget the raffle for a bottle of lemonade (could be whisky though). 

Today’s Referee:  Mr., Manchester Referees’ Society 

Today’s Ball Sponsor:                               Today’s Match Sponsor:    

We all look forward to a clean, open and entertaining game this afternoon. Both sides 
are more than capable of delivering this.    

Enjoy today and we’ll hopefully see you at the next home game vs  

Oldershaw, Saturday 16th April 2011 , KO 3:00  pm. They gave us a tonking 
at the start of the season so let’s reply in kind, given your support. 
 
 

Regards 

Dave Broadbent,  President,   Warrington RUFC 
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Warrington RUFC 

Warrington RUFC 1st XV Fixtures 2010-2011 (*) 

 

Date Opposition Result 

2010   

4 September Oldershaw (A) L 30 - 3 

11 September Wallasey (A) W 20 - 31 

18 September Trentham (A) W 12 - 13 

25 September Southport (H) W 24 -  3 

2 October Sefton (A) W 13 - 17 

9 October Ruskin Park (H) W 10 - 5 

16 October Orrell (H) W 10 - 6 

23 October Ramsey (IOM) (H)  W 28 - 12 

30 October Douglas (IOM) (A) W 38 – 5  

6 November   

13 November Moore (H) W 18 - 14 

20 November Marple (A) W 18 - 14 

27 November Holmes Chapel (H) Postponed  

4 December Dukinfield (A) Postponed 

11 December Wallasey (H)  W 29 - 5 

18 December Trentham (H) Postponed 

2011  Happy New Year Y’ All  

8 January Southport (A) W 32 - 3 

15 January Sefton (H) L 29 - 27 

22 January Ruskin Park (A) W 18 - 14 

29 January Orrell  (A) Postponed 

5 February Ramsey (IOM) (A) W  15 - 9 

12 February Holmes Chapel (H)   (*) W 57 -21 

19 February Douglas (IOM) (H) W 55 - 0 

26 February Dukinfield (A)   (*) Postponed to 2.4.11 

5 March Moore (A) W 19 - 8 

12 March Marple (H)  W 30 - 10 

19 March Trentham (H) W 31 - 3 

26 March Holmes Chapel (A)  

2 April Dukinfield (A)   (*)  

9 April Dukinfield (H)  

16 April Oldershaw (H)   

23 April Orrell (A) (*)  

 

(*) The fixture dates have changed because of various postponements 
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WARRINGTON RUFC 1ST XV APPEARANCES 2010/2011 SEASON 
 

 

 

(UP TO AND INCLUDING MARPLE – HOME 12TH MARCH 2011) 

 

NAME CAREER THIS 

YEAR + 
AS SUB 

TRIES CONS + 

PENS + 
DROPS 

POINTS 

A ALMOND 88 18 5  25 

C BYRNE 5 3 + 2 1  5 

M CLARKE 8 1    

S COOMBES 63 17 4  20 

M DRINKWATER 183 15 3 1 17 

L GRAHAM 212 12 + 4    

P GRANT 171 9 + 4    

D GRIFFITHS 18 7 + 1 2  10 

M HADDON  59 13 + 2 3  15 

J HARROP 2 0 + 2    

B HART 2 1    

M HENNESSEY 39 20 2  10 

P HENNESSEY 42 11 + 2 3  15 

T HOCKENHULL 1 1     

G HOWSON 14 13 + 1 2  10 

A HUGHES 63 2 + 4    

L JOHNSTON 36 20 10  50 

B JONES 10 4 + 1    

K JONES 163 11 + 5 7  35 

J KERAI 29 0 + 1    

Z LYTHGOE 37 18 + 2 2  10 

R MACNAIR 39 1    

R MCEVOY 13 1    

S MCDERMOTT 71 3    

R MULLEN 43 2 + 2 1  5 

D NEWENS 24 1 1  5 

P PUGH 1 1    

D RICKARD 108 19 1  5 

A RICHARDSON 6 6 2  10 

J RILEY 1 1    

A ROCKEY 7 7 7  35 

M ROCKEY 108 20 7 39+28+1 200 

J SHAW 104 0 + 1    

P THOMPSON 172 12 2  10 

S TICKLE 45 2 + 5    

M TIERNEY 53 12 + 3 1  5 

M TOBIN 22 1    

S YOXALL 21 17 + 3 1  5 

TOTAL USED 38  62 39+27+1  472 

 

 
 
 

Compiled by Peter Riley. Thanks Peter. 
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Results and League Table South Lancs/Cheshire Division Two (SLC2) 

 

Results 

 

     

    

 Saturday, 19 th March 2011  
 
 

 

Saturday, 26 th March 2011  
 

 

 

 

SLC2 League Table after 13/3/11 

 

  

 

 
 

 

Warrington RUFC v Dukinfield RUFC 
 

 

Teams for Saturday 19th March 2011 at Walton Lea 3 p.m. 
 
 

WARRINGTON     DUKINFIELD 

Colours:  Red, White and Green    Colours:    
                                                                   
        

TEAMS   Johnston  15 Ingham 
   Jones   14 Dimelowe L 
   Rockey M. ( C ) 13 Herbert M 

   Rickard   12 Machin A    
   Almond  11 Trickett B  
   Drinkwater  10 Barnett S  

   Hennessey M   9 Riley Barker A ( C )  
 
   Rockey A.      8 Burke F  

   Howson    7 Mc Donald K 
   Riley     6 Collins J 
   Yoxall    5 Barlow S  

   Tierney    4 Rathbone D 
   Grant     3 Hallam J  
   Hennessey P   2 Bromley J (vice C) 
   Haddon    1 Williams S  

   Lythgoe  16 Cooper T 
   Graham  17 Dillon C 
   Coombes   18 Parkes A 
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Rugby Profile: David Duckham 
 

 

Date of Birth: 28th June 1946 

Place of Birth: Coventry 

Position: Centre/Wing  

Internationals: 36 caps between 1969 and 1978 

Inducted: England v France (11/03/07) 

 
David Duckham used run rings around and through defensive walls, but there is one 
barrier he cannot avoid – the World Rugby Museum's Wall of Fame at Twickenham.  

The one-time golden boy of English rugby is fully deserving of the accolade as well, 
if only for his magnificent match against France 34 years ago. 
Having played in two of England's heaviest defeats against the French in Paris in 

1970 (13-35) and 1972 (12-37), Duckham, now a stately 60-year-old, said: "Playing 
in Paris was always a great experience, what with the volatility of the crowd, 
something which I found quite inspiring actually, and the various spectators' bands 
blaring away not to mention the live cockerels fluttering about the place. "And we 

were outrun in both those games by the sheer pace of the French, although we did 
at least score some points in both games. There was something exhilarating about 
playing against them, even when we did get hammered. My goodness they were a 

class above us.  
"Their dexterity was phenomenal, and we also underestimated their defensive 
qualities. In those days we used to think of the French as being weak in defence, 

but of course that was nonsense, they were just as strong as any other nation, but 
they used to capitalise on opposition errors and counter attack, just like New 
Zealand. "They were always a different kettle of fish playing in Paris. They were a 

much better side at home in those days, in fact the nearest I got to a win in Paris 
was in 1974 when we drew 12-12.  
"But at Twickenham the contrast was huge. Their attitude was certainly different 

when they came to us. We never saw them as a threat at Twickenham strangely." 
In 1973 all the threat came from England, specifically from the left wing, one David 
Duckham, who scored two tries in England's 14-6 victory. He was unable to call to 
mind the first try in the opening half, but he had trouble at all in going over the 

second one.  
"I remember the second try, because I had two Coventry players with me, Peter 
Preece and Geoff Evans and they were two players – and I am not saying this just 

because they were clubmates of mine – who had the pace to make a clean outside 
break. 
"I remember Peter suddenly accelerated outside his opposite number, Claude 

Dourthe, with blistering pace – I had a hell of a job keeping up with him – and he 
rounded him completely, and inevitably that created a two to one on the fullback. 
Peter just flicked the ball across to me and all I had to do was stay on my feet and 

fall over the line." 
Duckham was a balanced runner, graceful on the ball and possessed of a 
devastating step off either foot, but he reckons that had he known then what he 

knows now about fitness and upper body strength he might have worked a little on 
that and he says: "I think I could have been yards quicker." But Duckham was fast 
enough to run in ten tries in his 36 appearances for England between 1969 and 
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1976. And when he bowed out at the top, he took away with him some fond 
memories of Twickenham. "The atmosphere in the old stadium was very special and 
actually I am very sad that the modern stadium, I feel, is not the stadium it was. "I 
am always going to be accused of being an old fogey and not being up-to-date, but 

I think Twickenham has lost some of its atmosphere.  
"The angle of the cantilevers is so shallow that the seats in the back of the upper 
tiers are not only very high above the ground, but also so remote from the playing 

surface and that the spectators up there must feel more detached from what is 
going on on the field than they ever did before. 
"I think nowadays supporters really have to make a lot more noise to make an 

impact and re-create that old atmosphere. In my day if one supporter sneezed you 
could hear it anywhere around the ground. But not these days. Mind you in the 60s 
and 70s Rugby crowds were a lot less noisy." 

At least today's crowds can cheer Duckham as loudly as they like as they view his 
name on the World Rugby Museum's Wall of Fame. 
 

David Duckham used run rings around and through defensive walls, but there is one 
barrier he cannot avoid – the World Rugby Museum's Wall of Fame at Twickenham.  
The one-time golden boy of English rugby is fully deserving of the accolade as well, 
if only for his magnificent match against France 34 years ago. 

Having played in two of England's heaviest defeats against the French in Paris in 1970 (13-35) and 1972 (12-37), Duckham, now a 
stately 60-year-old, said: "Playing in Paris was always a great experience, what with the volatility of the crowd, something which I 
found quite inspiring actually, and the various spectators' bands blaring away not to mention the live cockerels fluttering about the 

place. "And we were outrun in both those games by the sheer pace of the French, although we did at least score some points in  both 
games. There was something exhilarating about playing against them, even when we did get hammered. My goodness they were a 
class above us.  

"Their dexterity was phenomenal, and we also underestimated their defensive qualities. In those days we used to think of the French 
as being weak in defence, but of course that was nonsense, they were just as strong as any other nation, but they used to capitalise 
on opposition errors and counter attack, just like New Zealand. "They were always a different kettle of fish playing in Paris . They were 

a much better side at home in those days, in fact the nearest I got to a win in Paris was in 1974 when we drew 12-12.  
"But at Twickenham the contrast was huge. Their attitude was certainly different when they came to us. We never saw them as a 
threat at Twickenham strangely." 

In 1973 all the threat came from England, specifically from the left wing, one David 
Duckham, who scored two tries in England's 14-6 victory. He was unable to call to 
mind the first try in the opening half, but he had trouble at all in going over the 
second one. "I remember the second try, because I had two Coventry players with 

me, Peter Preece and Geoff Evans and they were two players – and I am not saying 
this just because they were clubmates of mine – who had the pace to make a clean 
outside break. 

"I remember Peter suddenly accelerated outside his opposite number, Claude 
Dourthe, with blistering pace – I had a hell of a job keeping up with him – and he 
rounded him completely, and inevitably that created a two to one on the fullback. 

Peter just flicked the ball across to me and all I had to do was stay on my feet and 
fall over the line." 
Duckham was a balanced runner, graceful on the ball and possessed of a 

devastating step off either foot, but he reckons that had he known then what he 
knows now about fitness and upper body strength he might have worked a little on 
that and he says: "I think I could have been yards quicker." But Duckham was fast 

enough to run in ten tries in his 36 appearances for England between 1969 and 
1976. And when he bowed out at the top, he took away with him some fond 
memories of Twickenham. "The atmosphere in the old stadium was very special and 
actually I am very sad that the modern stadium, I feel, is not the stadium it was. "I 

am always going to be accused of being an old fogey and not being up-to-date, but 
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I think Twickenham has lost some of its atmosphere.  
"The angle of the cantilevers is so shallow that the seats in the back of the upper 
tiers are not only very high above the ground, but also so remote from the playing 
surface and that the spectators up there must feel more detached from what is 

going on on the field than they ever did before. 
"I think nowadays supporters really have to make a lot more noise to make an 
impact and re-create that old atmosphere. In my day if one supporter sneezed you 

could hear it anywhere around the ground. But not these days. Mind you in the 60s 
and 70s Rugby crowds were a lot less noisy." 
At least today's crowds can cheer Duckham as loudly as they like as they view his 

name on the World Rugby Museum's Wall of Fame. 
 
 

DAVID’S INTERNATIONAL RECORD:  
 

 

1969 v Ireland (Dublin) L 17-15 (FN) 

1969 v France (Twickenham) W 22-8 (FN) 
1969 v Scotland (Twickenham) W 8-3 (FN) 
1969 v Wales (Cardiff) L 30-9 (FN) 

1969 v South Africa (Twickenham) W 11-8 
1970 v Ireland (Twickenham) W 9-3 (FN) 
1970 v Wales (Twickenham) L 17-13 (FN) 
1970 v Scotland (Murrayfield) L 14-5 (FN) 

1970 v France (Colombes) L 35-13 (FN) 
1971 v Wales (Cardiff) L 22-6 (FN) 
1971 v Ireland (Dublin) W 9-6 (FN) 

1971 v France (Twickenham) D 14-14 (FN) 
1971 v Scotland (Twickenham) L 16-15 
(FN) 

1971 v Scotland (Murrayfield) L 26-6 
(Centenary game) 
1971 v Presidents XV  L 28-11 

1972 v Wales (Twickenham) L 12-3 (FN) 
1972 v Ireland (Twickenham) L 16-12 (FN) 
1972 v France (Colombes) L 37-12 (FN) 

1972 v Scotland (Murrayfield) L 23-9 (FN) 
1973 v New Zealand (Twickenham) L 9-0 
1973 v Wales (Cardiff) L 25-9 (FN) 
 

1973 v Ireland (Dublin) L 18-9 (FN) 

1973 v France (Twickenham) W 14-6 (FN) 
1973 v Scotland (Murrayfield) W 20-13 (FN) 
1973 v New Zealand (Auckland) W 16-10 

1973 v Australia (Twickenham) W 20-3 
1974 v Scotland (Murrayfield) L 16-14 (FN) 
1974 v Ireland (Twickenham) L 26-21 (FN) 
1974 v France (Paris) D 12-12 (FN) 

1974 v Wales (Twickenham) W 16-12 (FN) 
1975 v Ireland (Dublin) L 12-9 (FN) 
1975 v France (Twickenham) L 27-20 (FN) 

1975 v Wales (Cardiff) L 20-4 (FN) 
1976 v Australia (Twickenham) W 23-6 
1976 v Wales (Twickenham) L 21-9 (FN) 

1976 v Scotland (Murrayfield) L 22-12 (FN) 
 
       Career Record: P36, W11, D2, L23 

      Test Points: 36 
       
Tries: 10 

 
(R) = Replacement 
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Warrington RUFC Results and Match Reports 
 
 
Saturday 5th  March 2011 
 

Moore 1st 8    Warrington 1st  19 
 

Warrington achieved the double over local neighbours Moore in a derby game which 
struggled to rise above the drear but had its feisty moments. The game should have 

provided a fitting centrepiece for Moore’s excellent “Help the Heroes” day, which 
attracted a capacity crowd, but both sides were so concerned with avoiding defeat at 
all costs that attacking rugby was very much at a premium. 

The first ten minutes belonged very much to Moore and their constant pressure 
eventually gave them a three point lead through a well-taken penalty. Warrington then 
started to impose themselves, especially in the set scrums, and eventually, Matt 
Rockey kicked two penalties to give the visitors a three point half time lead. 

Warrington’s forwards stepped up a gear in the second half and a good run from 
Hewson forced a penalty, which Rockey converted. Warrington still struggled against 
Moore’s well-drilled line-out but they now started to rule the breakdowns. With 

excellent tackling support from the backs, Warrington showed that they would not 
concede points lightly and it was the backs involvement in a forwards’ role which saw 
their only try. A good drive was developed from a line out ten yards from the Moore 

line and the intervention of Matt Rockey saw the ball slipped to centre Duncan Rickard 
who fed Kevin Jones to allow the winger to touch down under a pile of bodies. Matt 
Rockey converted. 

When Matt Rockey kicked his fourth penalty ten minutes from time the game was 
sealed but Moore had the last word when they pounced on a Warrington mistake to 
score a good try. 

Coach Matt Rockey was pleased but not overjoyed with the result, “Derby games are 
always hard to call. With bragging rights at stake, hands are not as safe as usual and 
the right options are not always taken. Still, a win is a win and I was particularly 
pleased today with a couple of forwards, namely Zak Lythgoe, who seems to get 

better every week, and Ashley Rockey who once again demonstrated his pedigree.” 
 

Saturday 12th  March 2011 
 

Warrington 1st XV 30        Marple 1st XV  10 
 

Warrington continued their successful promotion campaign with a win against a chirpy 
Marple outfit. The victory also brought a valuable bonus point, which might prove 
crucial at the end of the season, as they still lie below teams who have lost more 

matches but gained more bonus points. 
 
Warrington started slowly and were soon 3 points adrift following a Marple penalty. 

However, they responded to the wake-up call and camped out in the opposition 22 for 
ten minutes. Eventually, the pressure bore fruit when Josh Riley, making his 1 st team 
debut at 17, broke quickly from a ruck and found Paul Hennessey in close support. 

The hooker showed some nimble footwork before dazzling over. Matt Rockey 
converted and then kicked an easy penalty ten minutes later. 
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Marple started to get back in contention and showed some deft handling in the backs 
but it was Warrington who scored again shortly before half time. After two attacking 
set scrums, the ball was released to the backs and the ageless Kevin Jones showed 

power and pace before handing inside to Ashley Rockey who touched down to make 
the half time score 15-3. 
 

Warrington soon got the tins on the score board rattling in the second period when a 
ghosting break from Duncan Rickard kicked off an excellent backs move with Matt 
Rockey juggling the final pass before crossing in the corner. All illusions the home side 

might have had a cruise into the final whistle were soon dispelled when the Marple 
backs put together a good handling movement and touched down. The try was 
converted from far out and the margin between the sides was just ten points. 

 
Both sides fought a stalemate for the next twenty minutes but this was eventually 
broken when Ashley Rockey picked up from number 8 at a scrum and fed Kevin Jones 

and the expectant father proved unstoppable from close quarters. 
 
The game was finished off in style when the Warrington backs combined and Matt 
Rockey made a telling break before handing onto Luke Johnson who cut across field to 

outpace the defence and score. 
 
“This was not a classic game,” said coach, Dave Rockey, “but we secured a win 

and another bonus point and we managed to put together some decent spells. 

In fact, our best try was one that was not given, which was a shame because it 

was straight from the training paddock.”  
 

 

Glossop 2nd 40       Warrington 2nd 12 
 

Warrington’s second team were overwhelmed in the second half of this match 

by a strong Glossop oufit, whose bench looked suspiciously like 1st teamers who 

had elected not to travel to the Isle of Man. Still Warrington’s young side stood 
up manfully, with special performances from young Nick Pennington and Danny 

Fleming and the usual box of tricks from Mark Tickle. 

 

The old heads of Glossop soon established forward dominance and the led to 

two early, driving tries. Warrington replied when Paul McKay picked up a loose 

ball forty yards out and turned on the afterburners to score in the corner. 

Unfortunately Glossop soon negated the effort with a third steamrollered 

touchdown. 

 

Warrington were simply out-powered in the second period and although they 

managed a try, courtesy of the irrepressible Mark Tickle, which was converted 

by Sean McDermott, they could find no answer to the agricultural strength of 

their opponents. 
 
 

Compiled by Dave Jervis. Thanks Dave 
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Warrington Mini and Junior Fixtures Remaining 

 
 

March 2011  
 
Team 

Mar 6th Mar 13th Mar 20th Mar 27th 

Under 7's  Blackburn (a) Macclesfield (a) Widnes (h) training 

Under 8's  Blackburn (a) Macclesfield (a) Widnes (h) training 

Under 9's  Blackburn (a) Macclesfield (a) Widnes (h) training 

Under 10's   Blackburn (a) Macclesfield (a) Widnes (h)  

Under 11's   Blackburn (a) Macclesfield (a) Widnes (h)  

Under 12's   Blackburn (a) Macclesfield (a) Widnes (h)  

Under 13's      

Under 14's   Northwich (a)  Bowdon (h) 

Under 15's  
Lancashire Cup 1/4 
finals 

Northwich (h) 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

April 2011  
 
Team 

Apr 3rd Apr 10th Apr 17th Apr 17th 

Under 7's  training Rochdale (tba) Chester ?? Easter 

Under 8's  training Rochdale (tba) Chester ?? Easter 

Under 9's  training Rochdale (tba) Chester ?? Easter 

Under 10's   training Rochdale (tba) Chester ??  

Under 11's   training Rochdale (tba) Chester ??  

Under 12's   training Rochdale (tba) Chester ??  

Under 13's      

Under 14's   Kersal (a)    

Under 15's   Kersal (h)  Lancashire Cup Final  

Under 16's   Kersal (a)    
 

 
May 2011 
 

1st May Under 15's  Blackburn (a) 
 
 

Source: www.warringtonrufc.com, where information on other junior sides can be 
found.

/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=227&Itemid=78
http://www.warringtonrufc.com/
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 Senior  

 + 1st team  

 + 2nd Team  

 + 3rd Team  

 + Duvets  

 + Senior Colts  

 Junior  

 + Under 13's  

 + Junior Colts  

 Mini  

 + Under 12s  

 + Under 11s  

 + Under 10s  

 + Under 9s  

 

 

 

http://www.pitchero.com/clubs/dukinfieldrufc/s/default.html
http://www.pitchero.com/clubs/dukinfieldrufc/s/team-info-3649.html
http://www.pitchero.com/clubs/dukinfieldrufc/s/team-info-3650.html
http://www.pitchero.com/clubs/dukinfieldrufc/s/team-info-3652.html
http://www.pitchero.com/clubs/dukinfieldrufc/s/team-info-32565.html
http://www.pitchero.com/clubs/dukinfieldrufc/s/team-info-3797.html
http://www.pitchero.com/clubs/dukinfieldrufc/j/default.html
http://www.pitchero.com/clubs/dukinfieldrufc/j/team-info-23437.html
http://www.pitchero.com/clubs/dukinfieldrufc/j/team-info-11956.html
http://www.pitchero.com/clubs/dukinfieldrufc/m/default.html
http://www.pitchero.com/clubs/dukinfieldrufc/m/team-info-8652.html
http://www.pitchero.com/clubs/dukinfieldrufc/m/team-info-8651.html
http://www.pitchero.com/clubs/dukinfieldrufc/m/team-info-3930.html
http://www.pitchero.com/clubs/dukinfieldrufc/m/team-info-3929.html
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Rugby Profile:  
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Dukinfield History 

 

    

                                 Dukinfield RUFC 

 
 

Like many Northern clubs, Dukinfield was originally based on the many coal mines 
found in town and played such notables as Wakefield trinity, Halifax, Oldham etc and 

joined the Rugby Union in 1880. 
In the 1920`s Dukinfield fielded the Scottish international captain Dr.Henry, in the 
team for some years, and during this period became the pre-eminent team of the 

area. 
Reforming after the war, Dukinfield failed to regain their past form and went into 
decline in the late 1960`s being reduced to one team. 

The club was dealt a severe blow early in 1969 when vandals burnt down the 
clubhouse on Blocksages, destroying all the clubs records and leaving it homeless. 
In 1969 the club bought the old Co-op on Birch Lane and converted it into its 

headquarters. Struggling to just hold its head above water. 
The club struggled through the seventies, but real progress only began in 1982. Since 
that time the club has progressed to run three senior teams and began to develop a 

strong junior section. 
Last season was one to celebrate with the first team winning the South Lancs & 
Cheshire division 2 title and being promoted into North Lancs. & Cheshire 1.  
This season once again finds the club fielding three senior sides and with an ever 

expanding youth section, thanks to the hard work of all the new junior coaching staff 
things are looking bright for the future of the club. Teams: 
 

 Senior  
  1st team  
  2nd Team  

  3rd Team  
  Duvets  

  Senior Colts  
 Junior  
  Under 13's  

  Junior Colts  
 Mini  

 Under 12s  
 Under 11s  
 Under 10s  

 Under 9s  

http://www.pitchero.com/clubs/dukinfieldrufc/s/default.html
http://www.pitchero.com/clubs/dukinfieldrufc/s/team-info-3649.html
http://www.pitchero.com/clubs/dukinfieldrufc/s/team-info-3650.html
http://www.pitchero.com/clubs/dukinfieldrufc/s/team-info-3652.html
http://www.pitchero.com/clubs/dukinfieldrufc/s/team-info-32565.html
http://www.pitchero.com/clubs/dukinfieldrufc/s/team-info-3797.html
http://www.pitchero.com/clubs/dukinfieldrufc/j/default.html
http://www.pitchero.com/clubs/dukinfieldrufc/j/team-info-23437.html
http://www.pitchero.com/clubs/dukinfieldrufc/j/team-info-11956.html
http://www.pitchero.com/clubs/dukinfieldrufc/m/default.html
http://www.pitchero.com/clubs/dukinfieldrufc/m/team-info-8652.html
http://www.pitchero.com/clubs/dukinfieldrufc/m/team-info-8651.html
http://www.pitchero.com/clubs/dukinfieldrufc/m/team-info-3930.html
http://www.pitchero.com/clubs/dukinfieldrufc/m/team-info-3929.html
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